Providing predictive testing for Huntington disease via telehealth: results of a pilot study in British Columbia, Canada.
Predictive testing (PT) for Huntington disease (HD) usually requires several in-person appointments which acts as a barrier to testing for those from remote regions. This pilot study reports the use of telehealth PT to examine whether such telehealth testing improves access to HD PT while maintaining quality of care and support. Individuals underwent PT via the telehealth protocol or standard in-person protocol and were asked to complete surveys regarding their experience. Results reveal no significant differences between the in-person-tested and telehealth-tested groups with respect to quality of care, information, counselling and support. The majority of participants in both groups stated that pre-test counselling had provided them with sufficient knowledge about the advantages and disadvantages of undergoing testing, the opportunity to ask questions, and the ability to make an informed decision. The majority of participants in both groups were satisfied by the manner in which results were delivered and stated they had received sufficient information regarding the implications of these results. This study reveals that telehealth PT improves access while maintaining quality of care and support.